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Abstract: With the growing frequency and quantity of clothing purchases, the elimination rate of

waste clothing is increasing. Many researchers have contributed to the topic of the recycling and reuse

of waste clothing, and therefore many related literature reviews are emerging. The current reviews

only focus on waste textile recycling and waste-clothing life-cycle evaluation. The topic of waste-

clothing recycling itself is ignored. In this article, we propose a systematic review of the recycling

and reuse of wasted clothes. Firstly, we summarize the existing methods of waste-clothing collection

and recycling and the related recycling technology, and discuss their advantages and disadvantages.

The involved literatures are journal articles, book chapters, and conference papers selected from

Google Scholar and Web of Science. Citespace software, as a literature visualization tool is used for

the analysis. Based on this review, the low efficiency of waste-clothes recycling can be attributed

to poor organization from a management aspect. From a consumer perspective, because of the

differences in understanding among consumers about waste-clothing recycling, the existing clothing-

recycling system cannot be fully utilized. The results of this review provide reference for further

research on waste-clothing recycling, and make suggestions for the relevant governmental/industrial

development strategies.

Keywords: waste clothing; recycling; sustainability; fashion

1. Introduction

Recently, driven by the fast fashion trend, the consumption of clothing has increased
greatly. Subsequently, the quantity of waste clothes has also increased. The waste-clothing
recycling mentioned in this paper includes the recycling of consumers’ obsolete clothing,
and the recycling of inventory clothing. Based on the report of the Waste and Resources
Action Programme (WRAP), the amount of clothing consumed in the UK in 2016 was
3.6 million tons, a 16% increase compared with 2012 [1]. The carbon footprint of British
clothing rose from 24 million tons in 2012 to 26.2 million tons in 2016. The greenhouse gas
emissions created by consuming 336 tons of clothing is equal to driving a car for 6000 miles
in the UK [2]. Thus, it is obvious that waste clothing causes both environmental and
ecological problems.

Based on the research of the Waste and Resources Action Programme (WRAP), the
lifetime of garment utilization in the UK is 3 years on average [1]. The environmental
impact created by waste clothing could be significantly reduced if it were possible to extend
the lifetime of garment utilization [3]. According the report of the Sustainable Clothing
Action Plan (SCAP), the carbon, water, and waste footprint of clothing consumption could
be reduced by 10–20% if we changed the way clothing is supplied, used and disposed of
in the UK [4]. Therefore, the appropriate utilization and disposal of waste clothing can
effectively reduce its negative impact.
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However, as clothing is made of different fabrics and accessories with different types
of raw materials, disposed waste clothing becomes a very complicated problem. This is
because the processing of different types of raw materials are very different. Improper
disposal of waste clothing will cause greater problems. A Danish mass flow analysis
of clothing and household textiles from 2010 estimated that total Danish consumption
was 16 kg per person, per year. This corresponds to fact that 24,000 tonnes of clothing
and household textiles are incinerated annually, i.e., about 1.7% of the total amount of
residual waste incinerated in 2011 [5]. According to the United Nations website, the fashion
industry (clothing and footwear) produces more than 8% of the global greenhouse gases
and 20% of the wastewater produced annually [6]. The existing means of disposal for waste
clothing include discarding, burning, recycling, reuse, etc. Among these methods, it has
been proven that the recycling and reusing method is the most effective disposal method,
with the least impact on the environment.

Furthermore, the recycling of waste clothing is an independent topic, separate from
the recycling of waste textiles. Many researchers are contributing to the recycling of
waste textiles and its reuse. Related works around the recycling of waste textiles are as
follows: (1) waste textile recycling, including the recovery and recycling of waste textiles.
For example, Wagner et al. explored recycled textiles and the perceived behaviors of
consumers, manufacturers, brands, and designers towards reuse [7]. Walter et al. have
analyzed the present trends on textile recycling, the obstructions which are impeding
greater recycling, and outlined the socio-economic advantages of moving towards a circular
economy [8]. Sandin et al. reviewed the research status of the environmental impact of
textile reuse and recycling, provided a summary of the current knowledge, and identified
further research directions [9]. Hole et al. summarized and discussed the eco-friendly
achievements within the development of the textile industry, dealing with three main
contributors: production, consumption and recycling [10]. (2) Life-cycle research deals,
regarding the ways by which waste textiles return to the fashion system, in an innovative
approach. Rotimi et al. reviewed the existing literature on the sustainable development
of the fashion industry supply chain, established sustainability practices, managed post-
consumer textile waste (PCTW), and demonstrated strategic competitive advantages at the
end of the garment life cycle, with four practices [11]. When analyzing the present literature
reviews, we noticed that existing researchers have ignored waste-clothing recycling itself,
especially with regards to its complexity. The complexity here refers to the rationality
of waste-clothing recycling and its classification, and the management of waste-clothing
recycling and reuse. The recycling of waste clothing itself is also an important way to
realize environmental responsibility and circular economy.

To solve these problems, we propose in this article a systematic review around the
existing research on waste-clothing recycling and reuse. Citespace software was used to
analyze the research trend of relevant articles on waste-clothing recycling and reuse. The
classification of waste clothing, recycling mode and recycling technology were analyzed
and summarized. Firstly, relevant research papers on waste-clothing recycling and reuse
were retrieved through the Web of Science (WOS) database and Google Scholar. Secondly,
the current recycling mode, classification and recycling technology of waste clothing and
its reuse were summarized. Since Citespace can only analyze articles in the WOS Core
Database, in addition to the articles in the WOS Core Database, we included other related
articles for analysis. Citespace software was used to cluster and analyze the keyword
research topic-trend spectrum of waste-clothing recycling and reuse related articles. Based
on the trend of research topics and the number of publications, the social value and market
value of the recycling scheme of waste-clothing recycling and reuse were analyzed, and the
advantages and disadvantages of waste-clothing recycling technology were analyzed and
recapitulated. Compared with existing similar reviews, this article provides a systematic
review of waste clothing from the perspective of recycling waste clothing itself. It enriches
the blank field review relating to the recycling of waste clothing.
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This paper is comprised of five chapters. The first chapter is the introduction, which
analyzes the background and research ideas of waste clothes. The second chapter is the
analysis of waste-clothes recycling, including the recycling mode, policy, recycling category,
and treatment technology. The third chapter is an extension of Chapter 2. Citespace soft-
ware was utilized to cluster the related literatures, based on the hot research keywords on
waste-clothing recycling. The fourth chapter summarizes and discusses the content of the
first two chapters, summarizes the social and market value of waste-clothing recycling from
the perspective of environmental responsibility and circular economy from the perspective
of enterprises, governments and consumers, and puts forward the shortcomings of research
and suggestions for future research. The fifth chapter is the conclusion, which summarizes
the content of the whole article.

2. Waste-Clothing Recycling and Its Mode, Classification and Treatment

We searched the existing literatures on waste-clothing recycling in the Web of Science
(WOS) and Google Scholar databases, and analyzed the current situation of waste-clothing
recycling from the perspective of environmental responsibility and circular economy,
including the recycling mode, classification and processing technology.

2.1. The Mode of Waste-Clothing Recycling

According to the existing literature, the current recycling modes can be summarized
as internet-based recycling, brand-led recycling, and government-led recycling.

2.1.1. Internet-Based Recycling

Internet-based recycling uses the internet to create a platform to recycle waste clothes.
Its business mode is that users make recycling requests online at different terminals (web-
sites or applications), and persons who are responsible for the collection of waste clothing
will come to take these garments [12]. Its advantages are convenience, speed, and efficiency.
Many researchers have studied this recycling method. Zhang et al. mentioned in their
study that the online clothing-recycling platform (OCRP) has now emerged as a new chan-
nel for the disposal of leftover clothing; however, fewer than 10% of respondents deem
the OCPR as one of their major channels to handle waste clothes [13]. Some researchers
are also making contributions from the field of artificial intelligence technology, and how
this can be integrated into these recycling systems. For example, Zhou et al. designed a
smart incentive-based recycling system by the Internet of Things and data analysis tech-
nologies, which strengthened the recycling of waste clothing through information sharing
among various components [14]. Li et al. elaborated that waste protective clothing should
be recycled through the combination of internet recycling and intelligent recycling [15].
Claudio et al. studied the cases of consumers selling used clothes directly to others on
auction websites based on the internet model [16].

Based on the above literature, it can be seen that the described online platform and
the intelligent recycling of waste clothing make recycling both more economical, and
environmentally friendly. Nevertheless, the operation of internet-based terminals (websites
or applications) is sometimes a challenge for elderly people.

2.1.2. Brand-Led Recycling

Compared with the internet-based model, brand-led recycling is accepted by more
users, without many limitations. The brand-led mode has two forms: fashion brands
extend their services and take responsibility for the recycling themselves; or, specific
recycling brands will oversee waste-clothing recycling (see Table 1). In the first form,
fashion brands will build recycling channels and carry out recycling-related business, and
the reuse of recycled clothing [17]. For example, H&M recycles jeans after consumption,
to make new clothes and new products [17]. In the second form, recycling companies
show the public where the waste clothes will go, to increase public trust. For instance,
the “Blue Jeans Go Green” plan proposed by Madewell takes waste jeans and reuses them
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as insulation materials [17]. In textile recycling, a multitude of participants can be found
on the international stage, and despite some technical, social and economic challenges,
dissimilar brands have started to invest in textile recycling (see Table 2), improving the life
cycle of garments while saving energy [18–21].

Table 1. Summary of recycling companies that utilise waste-clothing recycling, and their reuse cases.

Recycling Company Project

Reuse Fabric Bank (RFB)

Users get points for storing waste materials, such as discarded
clothes, which are cleaned and disinfected by the bank and

re-circulated in the market. The points earned by users can be used to
buy textile materials they need at the bank [8].

Bank of Clothing from
Caxias-doSul (BCCS)

The bank centrally stores textile waste from factories in the area.
Receiving waste from the local textile industry, various materials are

sorted, collected and shipped to registered communities in the
system, which continue to use these materials [22].

TEXAID
The post office regularly delivers bags for residents to recycle waste
clothes, and the company sends specialists from nearby stations to

collect them [23].

Trans-America

About 30% of its used textiles are used for industrial purposes:
between 25–30% are recycled into fibres for use as stuffing for

upholstery, insulation, and the manufacturing of paper products, and
about 45% of textiles continue their life as clothing [16].

Table 1 summarizes the reuse cases of waste-clothing recycling. According to Table 1,
recycling company’s management of various waste clothing has greatly promoted waste-
clothing recycling and reuse.

Table 2. Summary of fashion brands and their recycling projects.

Brand Project

American Eagle
Company website online promotion; consumers can save $10 on new jeans

by recycling waste jeans [17].

H&M

Recycling boxes: consumers will receive 15% off their purchase for
donating; for every bag donated, consumers will receive a double reward

of two coupons. Significantly, 95% of all clothes that get thrown away
could be reused or recycled [17].

The brand collects recycled fibres such as cotton, wool and cashmere from
pre - and post-consumption waste to make clothing, and if a product
contains fibres from used clothing, it provides consumers with this

information on the label [18].

Madewell

Put forward the nursing method of denim; consumers are encouraged to
bring a pair of ‘pre-loved’ jeans to the store and get $20 off new jeans.

Come up “The Blue Jeans Go Green” programme to turn the denim into
insulation [17].

The North Face

Emphasis on clothing being used before being discarded.
They are in partnership with the nonprofit organisation Soles4Souls.

Company publicity key points are on the lifecycle of clothing and other
goods [17].

Egetpper
(Denmark)

The brand has set up a recycling system, using recycled fishing nets to
make carpets [18].

Houdini (Sweden)

The company collects waste products from consumers, and 100% of the
waste polyester products are sent to the factory for recycling. The company

uses nylon and polyester materials extracted from PET bottles to make
clothes [18].
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Table 2. Cont.

Brand Project

Lindex (Sweden) The company uses recycled denim in its new denim collection [18].

Nortex (Denmark)
The brand uses pre-consumer textile waste and recycled PET fibres from

used plastic bottles to make its fibres.
The brand’s designers use clothing accessories as little as possible [18].

Uniqlo
The company recycles all goods and clothes that customers no longer need,

and donate them to refugee camps around the world; waste clothing,
which can no longer be used, is recycled as fuel and fibre [19,20].

Top Shop The brand’s new offerings are redesigns of used clothing [21].

Table 2 summarizes the different cases of various brands carrying out waste-clothing
recycling projects. Through waste-clothes recycling and its further reuse for sales, clothes
will be prevented from becoming pollution and the effect on the environment will be
reduced. This will also increase the interactions between brands and consumers, improve
the participation of consumers, and increase consumers’ awareness of waste-clothing
recycling.

2.1.3. Government-Led Recycling

Taking into consideration environmental responsibility and circular economy, the
government also takes actions for waste-clothing recycling and reuse [24]. These actions
are always about the policy aspect. Governments of different countries have already
released different policies about this (Table 3). Governmental support has greatly promoted
the waste-clothes recycling work.

Table 3. National government laws on recycling waste textiles and clothing.

Countries Policy Content/Influence

European
Union

Waste grading system [25]
It provides clear guidance for environmentally friendly

textile waste treatment.

Circular economy plan [26]
Member states must introduce extended producer

responsibility (EPR) policies.

France
EPR policy to manage textile

waste [27]

France is the only country in the world implementing an
extended producer responsibility (EPR) policy for

end-of-use clothing.

Germany
Circular economy and Waste

Management Law [28,29]
“Avoid generating recycled final disposal”.

Britain

Zero waste economy [29]
Waste fabrics are regarded as recyclable and reusable

resources

“Landfill allowance Trading
scheme” [30,31] “Waste and

Resources Action Plan”
[31–35]

Supporting the public in recycling and re-using
waste/raising public awareness of landfills and changing

consumer behaviour

Tokyo “Zero waste city” [36]
This concept is practiced in Japanese enterprises and
extended from enterprises to cities through policies

America “Zero landfill” [37] “Zero landfill” of fabric waste will be realized in 2037.

China
Waste Import Requirements

[38,39]
It has clearly been stipulated that waste such as waste

textile materials shall be prohibited from entering China.

Korea Green Growth Act
Businesses should gradually adopt an environmental

management system (EMS)

According to Table 3, it can be concluded that the laws and regulations of the above-
mentioned governments on waste-clothing recycling have explicit provisions. The regu-
lations that apply to waste management are also valid for clothing. The policy not only
increases the life of waste clothing, but also achieves the maximum utilization of energy and
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the maximum saving of carbon emissions. The requirements of environmental responsibil-
ity and circular economy should be fully respected. It can be seen that the promulgation of
the policy has prompted the whole textile and garment industry towards a clear direction
in recycling, while improving consumers’ awareness of recycling.

2.2. Classification of Waste-Clothing Recycling

The diversification of waste-clothing recycling methods makes waste-clothing re-
cycling a growth point of sustainable development in the textile and clothing industry.
However, the classification of waste clothing is also a key link in the recycling process.
According to the existing literature, waste clothing classification includes: the degree of
damage, dirtiness, production value, material value, color, product category, and inventory
(see Table 4).

Table 4. Waste clothing classification cases and their influence.

Category Case Influence

Damage
degree

In the condition of avoiding second pollution, waste
garments as raw material can be utilized on road-bed
construction, car textile, carpet and curtain, as well as

home textiles [40].

Improved the utilization rate of
waste clothing and extended the

life cycle.

Waste clothes that are badly damaged and have no
value can be used for landfill or incineration [41].

Landfill occupies land resources,
incineration can generate

electricity, but produce pollution.

The degree
of dirtyness

Waste clothing is divided into more than 160
categories, static classifying area is set up, and

manually classified [42].

Transfer to other production as
another raw material.

Value of
manufacture

Breakfast at Tiffany’s is Audrey Hepburn’s first
well-known work. Her gown was designed by famous

fashion designer Givenchy, the estimated value was
$800 000. It was later collected by the museum because

of its special value [7]

Add value to products, especially
in the fashion and luxury sectors.

Value of
material

Based on near infrared spectrum analysis, deep
learning theory was used to classify the waste textiles
qualitatively, realizing the automatic classification of

several common textiles, such as cotton and
polyester [43].

Accurate and reliable
classification, saving the

consumption of manual sorting.

Design method of sensor and component classification
of automatic waste textile sorting machine [44]

Waste clothing fabrics and
accessories are accurately sorted.

Colour

A real time and completely automated colour
classification tool for woolen clothes to be recycled has

been proposed. The tool uses the combination of a
matrix approach and an artificial neural network

approach to accurately recycle clothing of different
colors [45].

No dyeing cost.

Production
categories

The second-hand Harley Davidson jackets are sent to
Japan, second-hand ties to Vietnam, second-hand

raincoats to London, and jeans around the world [40].

Establish professional recycling
sales channels to maximize

product profits.

Overstock

Average brands usually contact the professional
managers of second-hand recycling to transfer

overstocked goods into the secondary market through
the middleman [40]

Solve the limited industrial
resources and improve the

development of new products.

2.3. Treatment of Waste-Clothing Recycling

Waste clothes can be classified by various methods and then processed separately,
according to the purpose of reuse. According to the existing literature, the treatment of
waste-clothing recycling can be summarized as secondary use and regeneration use.
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2.3.1. Secondary Use

Secondary use refers to the simple sterilization and cleaning of clothes after recycling
for direct reuse [46]. The secondary uses of waste clothes include qualitative utilization,
export, and donation.

Classification technology is very important in the quality utilization of recycling
treatment. Accordingly, researchers have studied the recycling and classification of clothing.
For example, Bukhari et al. explained the relevant practices of clothing recycling in France.
The collected waste clothes were put into containers, classified as collected waste clothes,
and delivered to charity organizations for sale, donation, and export [27]. Since waste
clothing is often composed of multi-component fibres, in order to effectively achieve the
purpose of recycling, researchers separated the clothing fabric composed of multiple fibres
into a single component. For instance, Navone et al. used the enzymatic separation of
wool fibre and polyester in the fabric. Enzymatic treatment destroys the wool fibres in
the fabric, and makes the remaining polyester fibres into polyester yarn, which is used
in new products [47]. Li mentioned in his research that waste protective clothing was
used as a raw material to make floor and wall bricks. Recycled plastics from clothing can
also be incorporated into concrete as fine aggregate (12.5% by weight) [15]. Roushan et al.
studied the use of recycled cotton/polyester fibres in clothing as raw materials, and used
the chemical bonding method to develop heat insulation and sound insulation samples
for the construction industry by combining recycled waste cotton fibres and recycled PET
fibres [48].

In terms of the waste clothing export, data from the International Trade Commission
shows that from 1989 to 2003, the export of waste clothing from the United States increased
twice, reaching nearly 7 billion pounds per year, and waste clothing exported from the
United States was sold in more than 100 countries [16]. Based on environmental responsi-
bility and circular economy considerations, some countries have banned recycled clothing
from entering the country, keeping the local textile industry internationally competitive;
for example, China, a major destination for solid-waste recycling and disposal in the global
circular economy, has banned 24 types of solid waste from entering the country, including
waste textile materials [49]. Waste-clothes recycling faces challenges due to the policy of
banning the import of waste clothes [27].

As for the donation of waste clothing, some countries and clothing brands take action
to donate waste clothes. For example, communities in many Chinese cities have set up
recycling bins for waste clothes to recycle unused clothing from residents and endow
them to public welfare organizations, thus realizing secondary use. American citizens
donated waste clothing to charities and received corresponding tax incentives from the
government, and charities cleaned the waste clothing and textiles and donated them to
the Salvation Army and Goodwill Industries [16]. The Uniqlo sorted and disinfected
80~90% of the recycled clothing, and donated them to refugees through UNHCR and
Japan Relief Clothing Center [19,20]. PACLANTICK launched the “Clothing acting, mind
moving” activity of children’s wear recycling and donation, which extends the usage value
of garments, but also motivates consumers to integrate into the industry [40].

2.3.2. Regeneration Use

Regeneration use refers to the treatment of waste clothing through certain methods to
create new products, and apply them to new fields. New raw materials or products can be
obtained by separating or re-weaving waste-clothing fabrics using relevant technologies.
The principle of these technologies can be roughly classified as chemical treatment and
physical treatment.

Through the literature analysis on the recycling and treatment methods of waste cloth-
ing, it can be seen that chemical methods are widely used in the recycling and treatment
of waste clothes. Smits et al., for instance, refer to studies on the chemical recovery of
cellulose, polyester and mixed materials [50]. Sakthivel et al. used rag-tearing technology
to transform pre-consumption cotton textile waste and defective fabric into fibre form. The
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fibrous web of shoddy was produced using the carding machine. This web was used for de-
veloping thermoset composites as a reinforcement material [51]. As synthetic fibres cannot
be eliminated, Popescu et al. proposed a sustainable and cleaner microwave (MW)-assisted
process of dyeing acrylic knitted fabrics with natural dyes, based on curcumin extracted
from turmeric powder (TP) [52]. Haslinger et al. proposed a method to separate cotton and
polyester, a superbase-based ionic liquid, which allows the selective dissolution of the cel-
lulose component, and increases the probability of reuse of cotton-polyester-blended waste
clothing [53]. Patricia et al. studied polyester concrete using waste cotton fibre as a raw
material, and gamma irradiated it. Their test results showed that the compressive strength
and flexural strength of composite concrete with waste cotton fibre were improved [54].

The chemical method is mainly used to achieve the purpose of waste-clothing recycling
by separating the fibre composition, whereas the physical method is mainly used to
improve the lifecycle of waste clothing by cutting the recycled clothing. Different scholars
also launched studies in the physical methods section; for example, Norris et al. mention a
variety of recycling and transformation schemes for used clothing. Some schemes include
the retrofitting of shirts to be sold to others as skirts, worn silk garments being decorated
and designed for resale, etc. [55]. Russell et al. described the physical recovery method of
natural wool fibre. There are two kinds of recovery of wool fibre. Firstly, wool fibre waste
before consumption includes fibres, yarns and other waste products from the production
process. This recovery method minimizes fibre breakage and increases residual fibre length
after a mechanical pulling process. Secondly, wool waste after consumption includes
clothing discarded by users due to wear and tear; the recycled wool textile is cut down and
added to the wool-reprocessing process [56,57]. Luiken et al. discussed the importance
of design for recycling (D4R) in denim, the options for upcycling denim waste and the
possibility of producing denim from other waste materials [58].

Sustainable design is also one of the physical considerations in the technology of waste-
clothing recycling. Different scholars on the related research on the sustainable design
include Gwilt et al., who expounded the fashionable material upgrade where fashion
designers can design a sustainable method in second-hand clothing, using a redesigned
pattern to tailor new garments [21]. Gam et al. discussed the application of design and
disassembly methods in the design of men’s jackets, so that men’s jackets can be easily
disassembled and recycled at the end of their lifecycle [59]. Janigo et al. studied the
conversion of textile waste into raw materials for new fashion clothing [60]. Various brands
have also taken corresponding actions in the recycling and reuse of waste clothes. Maison
Briz Vegas uses waste clothes for fashion production, and their process and production
methods practice sustainable development actions [61–63]. Table 5 shows the re-design
projects of waste clothing carried out by Brazilian brands and designers in the field of
fashion. These projects increase the value of waste clothing and fabrics [62–64]. These
achievements help to improve the quality of life of the public, and bring economic benefits
(see Table 5).

Table 5. Cases of waste clothing reuse by brands/designers.

Brand/Designer Project/Action

Retail Fashion

The project is already the result of cooperation between the textile industry
and the government, with the participating garment enterprises producing
approximately 12 tons of textile waste per day. The project aims to manage
the commercialization of textile waste, promote its reuse as a raw material,

and develop a waste management plan in accordance with the national
solid waste policy [65–67].

The Brandili
Textile Brand

Based on China’s strategy for the sustainable development of natural
resources, the company reuses textile waste by cooperating with raw

material factories that provide ecological yarn production (from textile
materials to plastic bottles) [62].
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Table 5. Cont.

Brand/Designer Project/Action

The Insecta
Shoes Brand

The brand’s products are made from used clothing, fabric waste and
recycled PET, some of which are purchased on the second-hand market or

supplied by the Sao Paulo Reusable Fabric Bank [68,69].

The Ecosimple
Brand

All products of this brand are made from 100% recycled materials, using
materials recovered from clothing or fabric waste discarded by plastic
bottle garment factories and waste from the spinning process [62,70].

3. Literature Collection and Descriptive Analysis

Based on the summary of waste-clothing-related literatures, this paper focuses on
the analysis of waste-clothes recycling mode classification, and the recycling technology
development status. Due to the fact that Citespace software can only analyze articles in the
WOS Core Database, we included other articles related to waste clothing for the analysis.
Citespace software was used for cluster analysis of these two parts of the literature, and
the publication year and key word atlas of sustainable waste-clothing recycling and reuse
articles were analyzed. Moreover, the new trends of waste-clothing recycling and reuse
were also described and analyzed.

3.1. Literature Collection

First of all, the authors defined appropriate research topics and then retrieved articles
from the WOS Core Database. The literature from the WOS Core Database in Chapter 2
was screened out. The relevant publications include journal articles, book chapters and
conference papers, which were screened in this database to form large literature data. This
process has helped to form a structured, detailed and effective literature review and can
provide valuable suggestions for future review writing.

The literatures were queried using Boolean operators and keyword search structured
search strings. Keywords were selected based on their relevance to the topic of waste-
clothing recycling and words that were most commonly used in research articles and by
researchers. We used the following search strings:

[clothing OR garment OR apparel] AND [waste OR reuse OR recycling] AND [global
OR Europe OR France OR Brazil OR China] AND [mode OR classification OR category]
AND [law OR legislation OR strategy OR firm OR enterprise OR Internet] AND [social
value OR market value].

Our retrieval then found that different scholars in the clothing field have previously
carried out the review of related research; for example, Sandin et al. used the following
search string: [life cycle assessment and life cycle analysis or LCA (environmental or
energy) and (assessment or evaluation or analysis) and (textile clothing or fashion or
clothing) and (recycling or reuse or collaborative consumption or two hand or stock or
share or rent) [71]. Sandin’s review used LCA terms to elaborate on the environmental
impact of textile recycling, expanding the terms related to reuse and recycling. Wagner
et al. reviewed the current situation of recycled textiles and recycled clothing and proposed
actions and specific suggestions from the perspectives of consumers, manufacturers, brands
and designers [7].

Subsequently, the author assessed the literature that was found. After a repeated
and thorough literature review, in order to form a detailed and accurate literature review,
we excluded the research literature with the same data and similar problems, having the
same author repeated in various research articles. We also excluded literature that did not
involve waste clothing, and excluded articles with consistent but incoherent central themes.
Table 6 summarizes the conditions for inclusion and exclusion of the literatures.
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Table 6. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for systematic literature review, adapted from Wagner [7].

Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria

WOS Core Database from index to 2021 article
Unable to search full text,

repeated research articles and
incoherent articles

[clothing] AND [waste OR reuse OR recycling] AND [global
OR Europe OR America OR Brazil OR China] AND [model
OR classification] AND [law OR strategy OR enterprise OR

Internet] AND [social value OR market value]

Literatures not directly related
to waste-clothing recycling

Finally, 172 literatures were generated in WOS Core Database by retrieving strings.
According to the inclusion and exclusion conditions, unqualified articles were excluded. On
this basis, literature belonging to WOS Core Database in Chapter 2 was added. Therefore,
the total number of research samples included in the recycling of waste clothing was 231.

3.2. Description and Analysis of Article Trends and Research Topics

3.2.1. Trend Analysis of Articles

See Figure 1 for the trend of literatures related to waste-clothing recycling screened by
WOS Core Database. The time span was 1992–2021, and the retrieval deadline was 5 April
2021. The search type was waste-clothing recycling, the literature type was articles, and the
retrieval topic was waste-clothing recycling.
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Figure 1. Distribution of the publication of 231 papers on waste-clothing recycling and reuse by publishing year.

The first literature related to the research on waste-clothing recycling collected by
WOS core database was published in 1992. The number of articles published after 1992
and 2007 was relatively small, indicating that between 1992 and 2007 people had little
awareness of waste-clothing recycling and only a few people realized the importance of
waste-clothing recycling. In 2008, compared with the previous years, the number of articles
on the waste-clothing recycling increased from 1–3 to 8. In 2008, the European Union
introduced the European Waste Ordinance. Although this only came into effect in 2010, this
indicates that in 2008, people’s awareness of waste-clothing recycling increased compared
with before this date. The research field of waste-clothing recycling has received more and
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more attention, and the concepts of environmental responsibility and circular economy
have received more attention in the political field and industry since 2008 [71]. From 2010 to
2014, the number of papers on waste-clothing recycling and reusing decreased, compared
with 2008, indicating that researchers paid less attention to waste-clothing recycling and
reuse during this period; however, some scholars still paid attention to and conducted
research. Influenced by environmental responsibility and circular economy, the number
of articles published between 2015 and 2019 showed a fluctuating upward trend, with
an average of 14 articles published every year. It can be seen that researchers paid more
attention to waste-clothing recycling and reuse in this period. In 2020, the number of
articles published on waste-clothing recycling and reuse increased significantly, reaching
29, indicating that there were many researchers in this field by 2020. This shows that
people’s attention to waste-clothing recycling and reuse has greatly increased.

3.2.2. Research Topic Trends

In the WOS Core Database, the most cited papers were research papers, in addition to
the first paper and the third paper which were book articles, and the second paper, which
was a review of “the latest research on the sources of harmful compounds discharged from
solid waste landfill review of the US experience.” Excluding the above three papers, a
paper by Nelles, M, J. et al. on the development of waste management towards sustainable
circular economy in Germany was cited the most (see Table 7).

Table 7. Reltaed publications and their citation situation.

Grade Title Author/Year Journal Cite

1
Shaping sustainable fashion: changing the

way we make and use clothes.
A Gwilt, T

Rissanen 2012
Books 211

2
A review of recent studies on the sources of
hazardous compounds emitted from solid

waste landfills: a US experience.
Reinhart, D.R. 1993

Waste
Management &

Research
111

3
Recycling Indian clothing: global contexts

of reuse and value.
Norris, L. 2010 Books 103

4
Waste management in

Germany—development to a sustainable
circular economy?

Nelles, M., J.
Gruenes, and G.
Morscheck, 2016

Procedia
Environmental

Sciences
95

5
Consumer textile recycling as a means of

solid waste reduction.

Koch, K., T.J.F.
Domina, and C.S.R.

1999

Family &consumer
sciences

93

6
UK waste minimisation clubs: a

contribution to sustainable waste
management.

Phillips, P.S., et al.
1999

Resources,
Conservation and

Recycling
86

7
A carbon footprint of textile recycling: a

case study in Sweden.
Zamani, B., et al.

2015
Journal of

industrial ecology
81

8
An environmental perspective on clothing

consumption: consumer segments and their
behavioral patterns.

Gwozdz, W., K.S.
Nielsen, and T.
Mueller, 2017

Sustainability 79

9
A review of the socio-economic advantages

of textile recycling. Journal of
cleaner production.

Leal Filho, W.,
et al., 2019

Journal of Cleaner
Production

68

10
Challenges facing the sustainable

consumption and waste management
agendas: perspectives on UK households.

Tudor, T., et al.,
2011

Local Environment 59

The research methods used in this paper are mainly quantitative methods, such as
questionnaires, expert interviews, etc. In addition, some literature also used experimental
research methods, for example, life-cycle assessments, test experiments [43,51], sensory
experiments, decomposition methods [47], chemical bonding methods, etc. In order to
better study waste-clothing reuse, various cases appear in some articles [72–76] to support
the feasibility of the theory. Multiple theories are used in the review, such as technology-use
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theory, source credibility theory, [77] and pollution theory [19,41]. In addition, existing
papers have also studied a variety of treatment technologies for recycling, for instance,
incineration technology [48] and intelligent recovery technology [42,64].

Regarding the map of clustering centrality keywords in Figure 2, the red font is the
cluster name; it can be seen that the largest cluster is “management”, and the cluster
of this word is dark green. Therefore, it can be seen that the key research topic in the
field of waste-clothing recycling is management. According to the time slice, the average
publication year of “management” was 2014, which also shows that after 2014, due to
changes in the environment, human began to pay more attention to waste management,
including the management strategy of waste clothing. “Reuse” is the cluster associated with
“management”. In recent years, an increasing number of researchers have begun to pay
attention to waste management and reuse. The map also indicates that the management and
reuse of waste clothing will likely be a key cluster for future research. The second largest
cluster was “temperature”; according to the time slice analysis, the average publication year
of this keyword was 2016, indicating that the keyword trend of many articles published
by scholars in 2016 was “temperature”. Figure 2 shows that the keyword trend is closely
related to biodegradation and green synthesis, indicating that researchers paid attention to
degradation and waste clothing reuse in 2016. “Reuse” ranked third in the cluster, with
an average year of 2013. This type of evidence indicates that waste-clothing recycling has
become a research hotspot since 2013. “Textile” occupies the fourth place in the cluster,
with an average year of 2017, which shows that the research trend of scholars in 2017
regarded the sustainable research of textiles.

 

Figure 2. Keywords clustering atlas of 231 references.

4. Results Analysis and Discussion

In this section, the 231 articles previously discussed are qualitatively analyzed for
waste-clothes recycling processing technology, as well as social value and market value,
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based on the literature. From the perspective of environmental responsibility and circular
economy, we assessed the research’s understanding of the sustainability of waste-clothes
recycling. Processing technology and its social value and market value are discussed
in the analysis.

Sustainability awareness is very important; it is the basis of waste-clothing recycling.
This can include the processing of technical renovations and upgrades, the creation of
sustainable raw materials or products applied to the new field, and the making of the
textiles. Thus, the market value and social value of the clothing sector has been improved
and enhanced.

4.1. Sustainability Awareness of Waste-Clothing Recycling

The sustainability awareness of different social roles is an important field in sustain-
ability research. Sustainable development is oriented to different industries and is, to a
large extent, guided by consumer consciousness; thus, awareness of sustainability is the
primary consideration in the study of sustainable development. According to existing
literatures, this section discusses the sustainability awareness of waste-clothing recycling
including: the understanding of producers and governments on the sustainability of cloth-
ing; consumers’ disposal of waste clothing; the social value and market value brought by
the behavior of producers and government consumers.

4.1.1. The Social Value of Waste-Clothing Recycling

In this paper, the recycling mode, recycling technology, and classification management
of waste-clothing recycling are studied. The results show that policy plays a crucial role
in waste-clothing recycling. For example, due to the implementation of EPR policy, the
collection rate and recovery rate of post-consumption textiles increased by three times,
and the policy of banning the import of waste clothing in African countries effectively
developed the local textile industry [27]. Guidance in policy can effectively promote
waste-clothing recycling by producers, and enable consumers to accept reused products.

Under the guidance of policies, producers also take corresponding actions to recycle
clothing, such as setting up a recycling system, using fibres or yarns of recyclable ingredi-
ents in new products, extracting raw materials from waste clothing as the input of the next
product, and other measures. Research shows that the reuse of waste-clothing recycling
lies in effective management. The value chain collaboration of sustainable development
management, knowledge sharing, and the marketization of waste-clothing recycling are
all actions that producers must take to successfully practice circular economy [78]. An
increasing number of enterprises have realised the importance of waste-clothes recycling
management, and have proposed a retailer’s recycling plan [79]. The producers’ conscious-
ness of environmental protection is a great progress in waste-clothing reuse, reducing
the textile and apparel industry’s consumption of carbon, and saving energy to create
new products. Other producers utilise retail strategies and promotion strategies, not only
to promote their own marketing [80], but also because the life cycle of waste-clothing
recycling must increase with sustainable design [81], in order to achieve the zero-waste
goal [82]. Such measures also drive consumers to actively participate in waste-clothing
recycling and reuse.

Under the guidance of these producers, consumers have reached a new understanding
of waste-clothing recycling, and have taken action. Consumers have taken the network
platform as a new channel for the disposal of waste clothes, and consequently the disposal
behavior of waste clothes has greatly improved [83]. Consumers can effectively recycle
waste clothes through multiple specific recycling modes, which promotes the classification
and management of waste clothes [84]. Research shows that the personal emotional value
of products has the greatest influence on consumers with regard to waste-clothing recycling,
whereas economic risk and performance risk do not affect consumers’ attitude towards
products [80]. There are significant differences between consumers in the use and disposal
of clothing, and more measures to improve sustainability awareness are needed to alert
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consumers to the better choice of waste-clothing recycling, and the necessity of clothing
reuse [84].

4.1.2. Market Value of Waste-Clothing Recycling

Governments have issued waste-clothing recycling policies, supporting the producers
of waste-clothes recycling, in order to better protect the environment and reduce waste
clothing’s impact on the environment; the government has established a "textile industry
linear economy to circular economy" [82]. The policy showed great potential, identifying
new markets, and improving the situation of the textile waste-disposal industry [85].

The study found that many retailers also participate in recycling programs and are
willing to exchange gift certificates for recycled clothing. Relevant studies have identified
two major ways in which retailers currently assume post-retail responsibilities, including
second-hand retail and product-recycling programs [86]. Recycling is the most important
way to promote sustainability and circular economy to consumers. In addition, manufac-
turers add recyclable fibre into the clothing, which helps meet consumers’ demand for
clothing containing recyclable fibre. Thus, an increasing number of brands are willing
to launch products containing recyclable fibre. Brands seeking to promote the concept
of sustainability have removed toxic chemicals from their supply chains, a definite step
towards a circular economy. Fabric banks extend the life-cycle of waste clothing or textile
waste for new uses, and in the process, used clothing can also be resold to increase market
value and achieve reuse.

The measures and actions taken by the government and retailers for waste-clothing
recycling and reuse have promoted waste-clothing recycling and management, increased
the utilization rate of waste clothing, improved its life cycle, and reduced the impact of
textile and clothing waste on the environment.

4.2. Processing Technology for Waste-Clothing Recycling and Reuse

Social and market values are not only affected by sustainability awareness, but are
also affected by waste-clothing disposal technology, and the sustainability of social and
market values. Different processing techniques have different values, and sustainable
waste-clothing processing technology is considered to be effective in this study. According
to the existing literature, waste clothing is processed by physical technology and chemical
technology to get new raw materials and products, in order to create new products and
apply them in new fields.

4.2.1. Physical Technology of Waste Clothing

Physical technology regards waste clothing repair and redesign [55,87,88]. Used
garments that cannot be repaired and reused are used as textile materials for other indus-
tries [89]. The wool textile part of the waste wool clothing is cut down and added into the
wool-reprocessing process [57]. Used denim clothes with large degrees of wear are torn
and reused [58].

As a result of physical technology, waste clothing produces different levels of waste,
because the garments are redesigned and limited by the size of each available part of the
second-hand clothing. Material costs account for a large proportion in clothing production,
so the process of reuse to maximize the use of fabric can reduce unnecessary material loss
and unusable waste clothing. This maximizes the use of fabrics to save on manufacturing
costs and reduces the amount of fabric waste sent directly to landfill.

4.2.2. Chemical Technology of Waste Clothing

Polyester fibres from waste clothing are separated by spinning and enzymatic hy-
drolysis [90,91]. Recycled cotton and polyester fibres are chemically bonded to make
double-layer non-woven fabric, which is then used in the building industry for heat and
sound insulation [92,93]. The waste clothing containing cotton, polyester and acrylic fibre
can be applied to new products through chemical treatment after adding biochar, and can
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prepare the textile material with an odor masking function with high thermal physiological
comfort [94].

The development of recycling technology promotes waste clothing’s sustainable dis-
posal. The current recycling method of waste clothing is more beneficial to the environment
and society than incineration, which is sufficient to prove that the reuse of waste-clothing
recycling is reasonable. However, waste clothing still needs technological innovation to
promote its upgrade cycle, and reused post-consumer materials to produce new products.
The most effective way to improve the collection and disposal of post-consumption textiles
is to implement environmental protection policies.

4.3. Discussion Is Based on Environmental Responsibility and Circular Economy

Due to the development trend of environmental responsibility and circular economy,
many garment practitioners and government departments have realized the necessity of
sustainability and provided corresponding measures and programs. In this section, the
author discusses the advantages and disadvantages of recycling technology in order to
understand the defects of waste-clothing recycling to the social value and market value,
from the perspective of environmental responsibility and circular economy.

4.3.1. Advantages and Disadvantages of Waste-Clothing Recycling Technology

Research shows that the intelligent recycling system of waste clothing formed by
internet and data analysis can effectively classify and manage waste clothing and allocate
resources for reuse [95]. In addition, automatic sorting can improve the production process,
production efficiency, and the number of recycled textiles. Nevertheless, the recycling
technology of waste clothing has technical limitations, such as the lack of fine classification
of textile waste. Moreover, most existing methods cannot separate dyes and other pollutants
from raw fibres [96].

The process of redesigning used clothing using physical techniques can result in much
higher waste, due to the limitations of the original shape of the clothing being dismantled
for use. We question how we can minimize the waste and carbon emission of the whole
process, in addition of how to make the best use of disassembled parts and sewing thread
and other waste. If a solution to the above problems is proposed, can the solution be
universally applicable in the closed-loop supply chain environment? Does the optimized
solution benefit the enterprise practice? How can we make it work in practice to benefit all
participants in the industry? Researchers, policy makers and practitioners need to think
deeply in order to explore these issues.

4.3.2. Deficiency Social Value of Waste-Clothing Recycling

Waste-clothing recycling lacks a comprehensive and coordinated framework and
policy to improve the overall efficiency of the waste-clothing recycling ecosystem, and
the lack of this framework has a negative impact on the ecosystem [97]. The independent
work of different components of the waste-clothing recycling value chain causes a conflict
of interest [98], and the lack of unified and generally accepted standards in the recycling
industry affects its operation and development. If the operations of these processes are
centralized, policies and regulations can be developed for specific industry standards,
technical standards, classification standards and testing standards.

Due to the lack of various standards in a particular industry, a unified work within
the industry cannot be formed. Thus, we must consider what insights the industry players
can provide to form a uniform standard, and how unified classification management
according to the composition of waste-clothing materials can be formed. All participating
departments of waste-clothing recycling should conduct a unified operation, optimize
management, and integrate resources and the transportation of waste clothing to the nearest
recycling facility. They should also consider how they can reduce transportation distance
and other transaction costs, and improve environmental protection and resource efficiency.
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4.3.3. Deficiency Market Value of Waste-Clothing Recycling

There is a correlation between the recycling of waste clothing and the public’s attitude
towards recycling. The public’s limited understanding of the advantages of recycling leads
to low recovery rates, inefficient markets and the indifference of stakeholders to large-scale
investment [99]. The successful implementation of the policy depends on the individual
behavior of the public. If public behavior is indifferent to the policy, the waste recovery
policy may be ineffective [100,101]. In addition, consumers’ insufficient understanding of
the recyclability of textile materials and the content of potentially dangerous ingredients
in the materials has a negative impact on the demand for recycled textiles. Some knowl-
edge barriers (not knowing what to recycle) and attitude barriers (not familiar with the
concept of recycling) are the two basic obstacles for recycling [102]. At the present time,
many countries have given priority to public waste recycling, such as glass, wood, paper,
plastic, and metal [103]; consequently, textile recycling priority level and promotion is low.
Ineffective information dissemination has a negative impact on government management;
regulators could not collect enough data to formulate the appropriate policy management
necessary for the downstream textile recycling industry.

Due to consumers’ limited cognition of waste-clothing recycling and their distrust
of some recycling agencies in the industry, the recycling rate of waste clothing is low;
subsequently, investors are indifferent to the waste-clothing recycling industry. Faced with
this problem, we should consider how to effectively publicize the relevant knowledge
of waste-clothing recycling to increase consumers’ awareness of recycling. In order for
recycling institutions to improve waste clothing recovery and recycling, we should observe
whether the government can cooperate with recycling enterprises to gain the trust of
consumers. We ask questions, such as; how do recycling enterprises maintain transparency
of waste clothing flow and reproduction? How can the government develop a mode or
policy to continuously improve recycling, consumer awareness, and information sharing?
Waste-clothing recycling needs more participants and practitioners to make joint efforts to
realize the waste-clothing recycling, in order to improve social and market value.

4.3.4. Deficiencies and Suggestions

This paper focuses on case studies to summarize and analyze waste-clothing recycling
and reuse. This transfer of research results from one context to another is not applicable,
and no sustainability rule can be applied to research in any context.

This study gives an important overview of the existing literature on recycling modes,
recycling technology, and the classification management of waste clothing, including a
descriptive analysis of the research trend of the amount of papers published and the
research topic. Visualization of a keywords clustering group through the network graph
(see Figure 2) analyzes the future research trends of waste-clothing recycling management.
With the precise management of waste-clothing recycling as a starting point, the textile
and apparel industry of sustainable development and circulation practices can provide
solutions, and help policy makers and practitioners involved in the waste-clothing recycling
further.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, the recycling mode and classification management of waste-clothing
recycling and reusing are studied. According to the existing literature, there are differ-
ences in the understanding and measures of the producers, governments, and consumers,
regarding waste-clothing recycling. Some producers are deeply aware of the necessity
of waste-clothing recycling, whereas consumers’ recognition still needs to be improved.
The results showed that consumers’ recognition of waste-clothing recycling was affected
by various factors, such as the obstacles of recycling knowledge and recycling channels.
Compared with other successfully recycled materials, there is a certain research gap in
waste-clothing recycling management. Based on the recognition and actions of producers,
governments, and consumers, the changes and complexities of waste-clothing recycling and
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its reuse management classifications have been observed in different studies. It was found
in this study that the establishment of policies had a great driving force for waste-clothing
recycling, but due to consumers’ weak cognition of policies, or lack of understanding, there
were differences in the efficiency of waste-clothing recycling in different countries.

In future research, the classification management and recycling of clothing fabrics
and accessories can be considered, including the waste zippers manufactured by various
materials, the new trend of button recycling, and the refined classification of various waste
clothing fabrics by innovative technological development.
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